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UPW TESTIFIES AT THE LEGISLATURE
The UPW appeared before the House Committee on 

Public Employment and Government Operations last 
February 16 to make a strong pitch for raising the annual 
hikes in the post-retirement allowance from 21/2% to 5%. 
State Director Epstein noted that this allowance was meant 
to help retirees keep up with inflation, but that the 2 1/2% hike 
in recent years, had been “completely inadequate, 
considering that food costs went up 13% last year while the 
Cost-of-Living index was up 9.4%. He urged action by the 
Legislature this year to aid the thousands of government 
retires who are being hurt by soaring inflation. This measure 
would be financed by raising the employer’s contribution to 
the post-retirement fund to 4% of total compensation.

Some of our active UPW membersand officers flank Sen. Patsy Young 
on opening day at the Legislature. Left to right, William Kapule, Sen. 
Young, James Brown, Leatrice Kahalekulu, Joe Rodrigues, and Benny 
Rodrigues.
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Big Island Senator and Mrs. Dante Carpenter pose with our active 
union members including Sister Liz Han (left) and Brother Franklin 
Baptiste (right) on opening day.

The union told this same committee last February 9 that it 
favored an interim study on any changes in the pay structure 
of Blue Collar and other employees rather than changing the 
pay structure now. It noted that we have proposals presently 
in negotiations that may improve the difficulties now 
experienced in the pay schedule.

A bill (H.B. 483) transferring disability retirement 
appeals to the Labor and Industrial Relations Appeals Board 
which handles worker’s compensation appeals also received

the UPW’s support. The union also testified in favor of House 
Bill 486, which increases benefits given to a public worker 
who is placed on ordinary disability retirement. Presently, 
such a worker, who is totally disabled from a non-job-related 
illness or injury, receives only 25% of his average final pay, 
plus 1% for each year of service over 15. This bill would up it 
to 2% for each year of service over 10, with a minimum 
retirement allowance of 25%.

Another important proposal is contained in House Bill 
485, which has our union’s strong support. It would delete the 
provision in the present law that prevents a worker who is 
promoted, reallocated or on T.A. from receiving a full step 
pay adjustment if his or her new rate would “exceed the 
highest pay step of the higher pay range.”

For example, a Wage Board 2 custodian with many years 
of service makes $807 a month; if promoted or doing T.A. in a 
W.B. 3 or 4 position (with salary maximums of $740 and $779 
respectively), he or she would receive no pay adjustment. 
This is unfair, and has happened in many cases. H.B. 485 
would correct this unfairness.

Sister Ellen Puha is congratulated by co
worker Brother Henry Foster. Both work 
as DAGS custodians at the State 
Capitol.

The union’s chief goal is to win improvements in medical 
and dental coverage for public workers. Other important 
goals include heart and lung act coverage for refuse 
workers, and early retirement benefits for wastewater 
treatment plant workers.

Left to right, Ellen Puha, B.A. Bob Chang, 
UPW attorney, Jim King, and DAGS retiree 
Sam Hao, who was a major supporter of 
Ellen's case.

UNIT 1 CONTRACT TALKS BOG DOWN
Impasse Filed February 15

VICTORY NEAR FOR DAGS CUSTODIAN AFTER 3 1/2 YEARS

Discrimination Cited in Puha Case
The Unit 1 Executive Negotiating 

Committee served notice on 
management last February 9 that it was 
unhappy over the employers’ slow 
movement in contract talks. No major 
issues have been decided, and time is 
running short before this session of the 
Legislature will adjourn. They set 
February 14 as the deadline for going to 
impasse, and the UPW filed a petition 
seeking a declaration of impasses by 
the Hawaii Public Employment Rela
tions Board (HPERB) last February 15.

The UPW cited some 37 sections of the 
agreement that are at impasse. These 
sections include:

Discrimination; Union Stewards; 
Leave of Absence for Union Business; 
Education & Information Meetings; No 
Strike or Lockout; Discipline; Prior 
Rights, Benefits and Perquisites; 
Grievance Procedure; Seniority; Rest 
and Meal Periods; Transportation; 
Wages; Hours of Work; Overtime; 
Stand-by Pay; T.A. Pay; Temporary 
Hazard Pay; Night Differential; Call
out Pay; Meal Allowance; Holidays; 
Vacation Leave; Sick Leave; Other 
Leaves of Absence Without Pay; Leave 
for Industrial Injury; Leave of Absence 

for Death in the Family; Relief for 
Authorized Leaves; Lodging; Working 
Conditions and Safety; Training and 
Employee Development; Working 
Condition Differential; and five new 
sections — Hazard Pay for Forestry 
Situations; Cafeteria Manning; Con
tracting Out; No Lay-offs; and Neil 
Blaisdell Center Employees.

The union’s revised wage proposal, 
submitted last February 7, was for $300 
across-the-board pay hikes in July, 
1979, and July, 1980. The union is also 
seeking a cost-of-living allowance 
based on the Honolulu Consumer Price 
Index. Management has made no wage 
offer yet.

Management, after 12 days of 
negotiations, has agreed on only six 
sections: Uniforms, Split Shift Pay, 
Leave for Jury or Witness Duty, Refuse 
Collection Task Work (Uku Pau), 
Mileage Reimbursement, and a new 
section of Forest Firefighting Services.

Should HPERB reject the union’s 
petition for impasse to be declared, it is 
likely that accelerated bargaining 
might then occur and the area of 
disagreement narrowed. But, as of this 
writing, the two sides are far apart.

Sister Ellen Puha is a custodian at the 
State Capitol, a frank, outspoken and 
friendly woman, who is much loved by 
all who know her, especially her co
workers.

In August, 1975, she applied for a 
promotion to a supervisor II (F-H) 
position. She had performed the duties 
of the supervisory position on 
temporary assignment for over two 
years. She had a good job performance 
rating and had good rapport with the 
workers. But, at the time, DAGS had no 
supervisors who were women or 
Hawaiians at the Capitol. All were 
Japanese males (a situation which 
exists today, though with one 
exception).

The interview panel that screened 
applicants for the position was again an 
all-Japanese male panel. They ended up 

selecting a Japanese male worker who 
had lower job performance ratings than 
Ellen over the previous 4 years and who 
lacked her supervisory experience with 
DAGS. Sister Puha also had 5 more 
years of seniority than the worker who 
got the job.

EEOC INVOLVED
The UPW filed a grievance at Ellen’s 

request charging discrimination and 
violation of our seniority provision in 
the Unit 1 contract. But when DAGS 
management refused to budge in the 
first few steps of the grievance, Ellen 
and the union elected to go to the Equal 
Employment Opportunities Commis
sion (EEOC) with her charge of racial 
and sex discrimination.

(Continued on p. 3)

COST-OF-LIVING PROTECTION WON FOR FIRST TIME!

Pohai Nani Contract is Good Step Forward!
Considering that Pohai Nani care 

home has been in bankruptcy 
proceedings in California for months 
and our workers there had fallen behind 
in wages and benefits, the unit’s new 2- 
year contract is a major step forward. 
Especially remarkable is the fact that 
it is our first UPW contract to contain 
Cost-of-Living protection language in 
its wage package.

A 10% pay hike was won in the first 
year of the contract, and an 8% hike in 

the second, but with the proviso that a 
differential will be added in the second 
year should the Honolulu Consumer 
Price Index for 1979 rise more than 8%. 
The differential would be equal to the 
difference between 8% and the CPI 
increase. So if the CPI should rise by 
12% in 1979, then the Pohai Nani 
workers will get a 12% hike in 1980.

“We felt it would be extremely 
difficult to do anything in these contract 

talks. Our strategy was to try to regain 
our losses suffered over the period of 
bankruptcy,” B.A. Leighton 
Suganuma, the union’s chief negotiator 
for the talks, commented. “But the unit 
was prepared to strike, and had voted 
unanimously to approve a strike, if 
necessary. We won our key demands 
only after two mediation sessions with 
the help of federal mediator Gayle 
Wineriter.”

(Continued on p. 6)

Pohai Nani’s Negotiators
Pohai Nani's hard-working rank-and-file 
negotiators who won the first cost-of-living 
protection in our union's history: Sam 
Kawamura, Loretta Ching, Beatrice Kahanui, 
Helen Doo, Maile Mitchell, and Naomi 
Lapinad.

BOYCOTT 
J.P. STEVENS
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Rank-and-File Voices
Strong Alliances Needed

AFSCME — Our International Union
The International Executive Board of 

AFSCME will be meeting at Kaanapali 
on March 12. This is only the second 
time the AFSCME board has met in 
Hawaii since we affiliated. Much has 
happened since we joined the Inter
national eight years ago.

In 1971, AFSCME had just passed the 
500,000-member mark. Today, 
AFSCME has over a million members 
and is the largest single union in the 
AFL-CIO.

AFSCME’S ROLE
To some of our members, the 

Washington headquarters of our Inter
national seems very distant. Whether 
we see it clearly or not, there is a direct 
relationship between the lobbying and 
political work of our International and 
the day-to-day situation of our 
members.
AFSCME lobbies in Congress on the 
amendments to the CETA law and 
advises us of problems in the amended 
law passed in Washington. A few 
months later, termination notices are 
going out to some of our members 
among the CETA workers.

The International has been very 
active in the discussions involving 
Carter’s “voluntary” wage and price 
controls and the proposals for “real 
wage insurance”. What happens on 
these proposals will have a direct effect 
on what the final package will look like 
in our negotiations for Units 1 and 10.

International President Jerry Wurf 
has been leading the campaign to 
maintain adequate Federal support for 
states and counties. We are already 
hearing the local officials complain 
about the cuts in Federal funds and how 
it will affect the jobs of our members.

Canadian Lemon Bread

1/2 cup butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
2 eggs, beaten

1/2 tsp. salt
 1 1/2 cups flour

Cream together the butter and sugar. Grate the rind of the lemon and add the grated rind 
to the creamed mixture. Add all the rest of the ingredients except the powdered sugar and 
lemon. Grease one large or two small loaf pans, pour in the batter and bake, at 350 degrees, 
for 1 hour.

Meanwhile, squeeze out all of the juice from the now rindless lemon and combine with 
1/4 cup powdered sugar. Mix well and pour over the loaf when it comes out of the oven. Allow 
the syrup to sink in, and then turn the loaf out onto a rack.
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COUNCIL PROPOSAL
One development in AFSCME in 

recent years has been the restructuring 
of many councils into statewide 
councils. Such statewide councils have 
been set up in recent years in Illinois, 
Ohio, Massachusetts, and Rhode 
Island.

We are now in the process locally of 
studying a possible statewide council 
for the AFSCME membership in 
Hawaii. Meetings will be held 
throughout the State to discuss the 
concept and to get suggestions from our 
rank-and-file membership on the 
various possible structures for a 
statewide council.

The AFSCME executive board is 
coming to Hawaii as our negotiations 
in the public sector are coming to the 
crucial stage. At the time of the 
Kaanapali meeting, there will be only 
about one month left to complete 
negotiations in time to have an 
agreement ratified by our membership 
and the State Legislature.

It will be timely to have the executive 
board here and to get the support of the 
entire international as we enter the final 
month of negotiations with manage
ment.

MEMBERS WELCOME
Our State Executive Board will be on 

Maui for the opening day of the 
AFSCME executive board meeting. In 
addition to our executive board, I would 
like to urge our Maui members who are 
able to take advantage of this 
opportunity and sit in as observers at 
the executive board meetings at the 
Royal Lahaina Hotel. In these ways, we 
can show our Aloha to the members of 
the International Executive Board from 
all over the country.

1 tsp. baking powder
1/2 cup milk

nuts, chopped (optional) 
1/4 cup powdered sugar

1 lemon

JOHN WITECK
Editorial Assistant

Mr. Howard Jarvis of California was 
in town opening his mouth a lot and 
attacking us public workers. Maybe it 
was a coincidence but there was a lot of 
winds and gales in Hawaii at the same 
time.

This man is a blow-hard for big 
business and real estate interests. His 
proposition 13 “movement” is really an 
attack on poor and working people, and 
a real giveaway to the wealthy and 
landed interests. It brought little or no 
relief to the hard-pressed average 
home-owners and rent-payers. His 
views undermine the efforts of our 
public workers to win a measure of 
social justice and a living wage in 
Hawaii. Most of us are way underpaid, 
and face an inflationary spiral that 
means even more misery and wage 
reductions.

Hawaii’s workers over the past 
decade have suffered an actual wage 
decrease of 7% due to inflation and 
economic policies that have helped only 
the rich. It is time that we, the public 
workers, and the public that we serve 
make a strong alliance against cut
backs in public services and for a decent 
wage for all workers, public and 
private, in Hawaii.

We, in the UPW, have opposed 
evictions of elderly tenants in China
town and call for low-cost, decent public 
housing for all our citizens. We favor

DUMP THE "KANGAROO COURT”
Why should the City & County 

continue holding “kangaroo court” for 
workers who have had accidents or 
traffic violations in County vehicles?

Isn’t it enough to go to District court 
and face the judge? If acquitted, there’s 
no reason a worker should have to go 

  before management’s “kangaroo 
court”. If convicted, the “kangaroo 
court” amounts to double jeopardy — 
double trial and, maybe, punishment

Protecting Women and the 
Unborn from Chemicals

Last spring the N.Y. Times reported 
that government officials are finally 
waking up to the dangers of workplace 
chemicals on both male and female 
reproduction.

Though 40% of the nation’s workers 
are women, the government has spent 
very little time or money researching 
the health and safety problems women 
face on the job, especially women who 
are pregnant.

The few studies which have been 
done show that chemicals definitely 
account for some of the tens of thou
sands of miscarriages and birth defects 
that occur each year in the U.S., and 
that number is growing.

For example, one study showed that 
the wives of Firestone workers ex
posed to vinyl chloride at work had 
twice as many miscarriages and still 
births as the wives of workers who did 
not handle the material.

The government has done little to 
enforce safe exposure levels for ma
terials such as lead and radioactive 
materials, except to propose theoret
ically safe levels and require warnings 
to women of child-bearing age —but 
since few women know of their preg
nancy til after the first few months, 
these warnings probably have little 
effect in preventing miscarriages or 
birth defects. Many businessmen now 
seem to prefer keeping women in low
er-paying jobs in the factory away 
from possible hazards, instead of pro
viding for a safe environment for all 
workers, men and women.

The Howard Jarvis neutron bomb — wipes out 
people but saves the rich people's property.

decent, low-cost medical services for all 
citizens, regardless of income. We 
oppose discrimination of all types, and 
support the Hawaiian movement. We 
are against the scheduled lay-offs of 
CETA workers and cutbacks in 
unemployment coverage. It’s time we 
all get together, make the government 
serve us, and put the people’s needs 
first. Then these phonies like Jarvis, 
who pretend to be for the people while 
harming our interests, can be put back 
into retirement and off the public stage.

Benny Rodrigues 
Oahu Division V.P.

for the same offense. Nothing in our 
contract gives management the power 
to have this mock justice. Our peers are 
no longer even on the “kangaroo court” 
bench — it’s all management. The State 
government doesn’t have this kind of 
“kangaroo court”. Why should we be 
stuck with it? ! The union should get this 
farce abolished, and tell the workers to 
have nothing to do with it!

—Bill Blake and Frank Wilhelm, 
C&C Parks Dept.

Worker’s compensation laws do not 
now cover birth defects because of ex
posure to dangerous substances. It 
may also be illegal to bar women from 
coming into contact with dangerous 
substances, because of the equal em
ployment opportunities law. The fight 
must be to ensure a safe workplace 
for all workers, whatever the cost to 
the company and the government.

State of 
the Union

by Henry Epstein

HUNGRY POWER
Recipes for a Worker’s Budget
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CETA, SCET WORKERS FACE THE AXE

City Parks Face Crisis as Result 
of City’s Abuse of CETA Program

Last month dozens of SPP CETA workers in the City 
Parks Department ended their 1-year term of service and 
got shoved back to the unemployment lines. In March or 
April, 9 SCET workers may be laid off from the Waipahu and 
Wahiawa Botanical Gardens crews, after years of being 
kept on from year to year, or month to month.

Next September 30, over 200 CETA workers in the City’s 
parks are due to be laid off, many of them after more than 
three of four years of service. This lay-off will take place due 
to the federal government’s changes in the CETA program 
which limit CETA workers to no more than 18 months of 
employment every 5 years.

About 150,000 CETA workers will be laid off nationwide, 
and several thousand in the State of Hawaii at that time in 
what amounts to one of the worst lay-off travesties in recent 
times.

HARDSHIPS AND HAVOC
Besides causing hardships to these workers and their 

families, these lay-offs will work havoc in the workforce and 
undermine public services. They will seriously cut back 
lifeguard services on our beaches, cripple the City’s theater 
group and ballet company, and affect our ambulance unit. 
Vital state and county government services will be affected, 
and the unemployment lines will swell.

Our Parks unit will be one of the most severely hurt by 
these lay-offs since the CETA and SCET workers account for 
over half the workforce and perform the bulk of the basic 
labor required to maintain parks and beaches.

Some of the CETA workers in special women's roving crew working 
out of Makiki Park last year, including Sisters Rosalia Crisologo, 
Marcila Alonso, Adelina Tolentino, Primitiva Alejo, Adelaida Naya, 
and Magdalena Nazareno. These workers had problems with lack of 
restrooms at some of their jobsites and poor transportation 
arrangements to and from the jobsite. Many immigrants end up in 
temporary job programs like CETA which have little future.

CETA PROGRAM ABUSED
For years, the City (as well as the State) has abused these 

temporary labor programs by freezing regular vacant 
positions and dipping into federal CETA or State SCET funds 
to hire needed workers on a temporary basis. Some of these 
workers have been in the Parks Department for years and 
have been passed over time and again for regular positions 
or promotions. They have had no job security, and, in the 
case of SCET workers, lack the full benefits (vacation, sick 
leave, holiday pay, union protection) that other workers 
enjoy. CETA workers will be eligible for unemployment pay 
when they are laid off, but not the SCET workers, since the 
State failed to take out unemployment insurance for these 
workers.

Over 200 SCET workers, mainly in the parks, were 
terminated from City jobs in the summer of 1977 despite their 
hard-fought battle to save their jobs. The Governor charged 
the City with abusing SCET monies to replace regular 
workers and chopped the positions. It was the SCET 
workers, however, who suffered the most, for the City could 
wrangle CETA SPP (1-year) workers to replace the SCET, 
using the available federal monies. Four times, the 
Governor and the Mayor ordered the arrests of protesting 
SCET workers and their supporters, and four times the cases 
were dismissed by District Court judges, and the defendants 
acquitted.

LAY-OFFS CONTINUE
But the cycle of lay-offs continue, and this time the long

term CETA workers will be drawn into the whirlpool.
At Kapiolani Park, where there were 35 or more regular 

workers assigned some years ago, today there are 14 
regulars and a small lawnmower crew. They are 
complimented by a crew of 17 CETA workers, 8 of them 
on 1-year appointments.

The nine long-term CETAs at Kapiolani Park include 
Sisters Eloise Frank, Vicky Leybog, Conchita Longit, 
Soledad Novoa, Anita Obena, and Filigrina Smith; and 
Brothers William Mirafuentes, Walter Grilho, and Thomas 
Lum. These workers, according to their supervisor, Abel 
Aiona, have done a good job, and the park has shown much 
improvement in the last two or three years. He admits it 
would be “silly for the City to lay them off and then have to 
retrain a whole new bunch of 1-year CETA workers.’’

Some of the CETA workers have gotten up a petition to 
protect the lay-offs and hope to organize a committee to get 
the City to open up the regular positions that are needed so 
that the CETA and SCET workers could get regular jobs.

CITY & COUNTY PARKS CETA WORKERS*
AREA WORKING WAGE

Beautification ..................
FOREMEN

2
BOARD

17
Botannical Gardens......... 6 51(9 SCET)
Honolulu Zoo .................... 1 10
Maintenance Support 

Services...................... 2 32
Ala Wai Golf Course....... .. - 8
Pali & Kahuku

Golf Courses.................. _ 2
Makalena Golf Course ... — 11
District I........................... 3 26
District II ......................... 8 45
District III ....................... 3 32
District IV......................... 4 27

TOTAL ....................... 29 261
*These figures are approximate, obtained from a quick
survey of the various baseyards and areas in Feb., 1979.

Brother Fred Newmeier, a 1-year CETA worker just laid 
off from his job at Kapiolani Park, feels that the time has 
come for the temporary workers to organize and fight back: 
“Someone has to speak out. These workers are being 
mistreated by management. The program is being abused. 
When I first came on, they had me doing plumbing work. I’ve 
heard a lot of promises about regular jobs. But they’re not 
out to help us, just to squeeze our blood and take advantage of 
us and the federal funds that pay us. I’m willing to work, I 
want to work, but they don’t want to give me a job. It’s that 
simple.’’

Long-time CETA parks worker William 
Mirafuentes and wife Naomi, with son Billy 
and daughter Jamie. The pending CETA lay
off will certainly affect the well-being of this 
family.

Brother Fred 
Newmeier, 

CETA worker.

STATISTICS PROVE ABUSE
The statistics gathered by The Organizer (see chart this 

page) show that there are 29 CETAs in working foreman 
positions, and 261 in other Unit 1 jobs in the Parks 
department. 88 of these CETAs are in Districts II and HI, 
under the jurisdiction of Mr. Milner Lum. They account for 
nearly two-thirds of the work force! 57 CETAs and 9 SCET 
workers labor under the Botanical Gardens section at 
Foster Gardens, Waipahu Cultural Garden Park and 
Wahiawa Botanical. There are 29 CETAs in District I 
(Waikiki to Sandy Beach), 53 in District II (Ala Moana to 
Halawa), 35 in District HI (Leeward), and 31 in District IV 
(Windward). These Districts counted only 194 regular 
workers as of January, 1978. These CETAs account for about 
half the work force in these areas. Any layoff will severely 
affect these parks, and place a greater burden on the small 
regular workforce that remains.

Some regular workers are concerned about this greater 
burden, and complain that the Department has too many 
“chiefs’’ and supervisors and not enough workers.

The Ala Wai baseyard has also seen its regular workforce 
cut back from around 48 regulars several years ago to less 
than 30 now. A CETA worker pumps gas at the yard, and two 
CETAs are on the poison/fertilizer crew. UPW steward 
Frank Wilhelm feels the CETA workers are getting a raw 
deal. He and Brother Bill Blake are critical of the City’s 
failure to fill the vacant regular positions, and of the CETA 
beautification program: “They are creating more grassy 
traffic triangles and circles that the regular workers will 
never be able to maintain. Heck, we can’t even maintain the 
parks we have now, and they want to make more, while they 
lay off the workers who made these parks.”

B.A. Bob Chang hopes the union will do everything it can 
to help the temporary workers. He comments: “The City has 
been irresponsible and has been abusing the CETA program 
to replace regular workers. This violates the intent of the 
program, which was to train CETA employees and then 
place them in regular positions as they became vacant, if the 
employees qualified. Instead, most vacant positions have 
been frozen, and the regular workforce drastically cut back. 
It’s time the City Council and Administration take action to 
restore these positions and give these jobs to the temporary 
workers who have been doing them all these years!”

Puha Case
(Continued from p. 1)

After careful investigation, the EEOC 
ruled in September, 1977, that racial 
and sex discrimination had taken place 
and that DAGS was not in compliance 
with the law. It ordered DAGS to begin a 
conciliation process to correct the dis
crimination against Sister Puha.

But through October, 1978, no 
conciliation meetings were held. 
(DAGS later claimed they were waiting 
for an EEOC representative to start the 
process.) Soon Ellen got concerned and 
contacted UPW Business Agent Bob 
Chang, who had no success in getting a 
conciliation meeting set up.

Finally, B.A. Chang met with DPS 
Deputy Director Wayne Yamasaki and 
told him that the union would have to 
take legal action if no conciliation 
meetings were called. Mr. Yamasaki, 
to his credit, arranged for the Attorney 
General’s staff to get involved and to 
host a meeting to seek a solution. 
Attorney Jim King represented the 
union and Sister Puha at the meeting 
that finally took place in November. 
Brother Sam Hao, the retired former 
UPW chairman of the DAGS unit who 
has been the “Kupuna” of the case, 
loyally seeing it through, and B.A. 
Chang also attended, along with Sister 
Ellen.

After that meeting, real bargaining 
began. Sister Puha and the union 
insisted on Ellen’s placement in a 
Supervisor II position with full back
pay from the period she was denied the 
promotion. DAGS offered only a 
Supervisor I position, with 3 years’ 
back-pay at the Supervisor II pay rate. 
Finally, with the help of Ms. Kaapu of 
the DPS Classification Department, it 
was learned that the F-I position could 
be reallocated to F-II without too much 
trouble, and a settlement became 
possible. Meanwhile, the union kept in 
close touch with the EEOC in San 
Francisco and advised them of progress 
in the case. The Commission on the 
Status of Women was also very helpful 
throughout the case.

Now Ellen is only awaiting the written 
word of the victory that is in the offing.

ELLEN’S VIEWPOINT
She gave this comment to The 

Organizer: “On the whole I’m delighted 
to win this case. It not only helps me but 
all the rest of the workers, especially 
the ladies. Now I hope they won’t have 
to go through the problems I went 
through. I hope this thing will open the 
door for them and will help everybody 
else not only in our Department but 
statewide. That’s why I fought this 
case.”

Her co-worker and friend Henry 
Foster commented that if DAGS had 
some women on the screening panel for 
promotions and asked questions 
relating to supervisory knowledge and 
not janitorial duties, Ellen and others 
might have gotten a fairer shake. He 
strongly supported Ellen’s cause: 
“Women should be treated fairly, other
wise it hurts all of us.”

Sister Penny Nawahine, another 
DAGS custodian, added, “Management 
seems to be always thinking the men 
are better than the ladies. But I feel I 
can do the job just as well as the men. 
I’m glad Ellen won.”

The case was important to the UPW. 
One of the reasons given by manage
ment for not selecting Ellen was her 
alleged involvement in a so-called “sick 
out” in mid-1975 protesting 
management’s reneging on overtime 
pay for some around-the-clock work the 
custodians had to do. The denial of 
Ellen’s promotion, besides being 
discriminatory, seems to have been a 
retaliation against her union activity.

People like Ellen Puha help make our 
union strong. By not allowing injustice 
against themselves, they prevent 
abuses against us all. As we celebrate 
International Women’s Day this March 
8, we would do well to learn from Ellen’s 
example, as a fighter for one and a 
fighter for all.
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Maui, Lanai and Molokai
UNDERSTAFFING, POOR CONDITIONS PLAGUE SETTLEMENT

Kalaupapa Workers Short-Changed

Left to right, UPW chief steward Soloman Kupau, unit chairman 
Brother Barney Kaauwai, and secretary-treasurer Brother Ronny 
Fernandes stand in front of Kalaupapa's antique, dilapidated and only 
cattle truck servicing 200 head of cattle.

“We aren’t getting the staff and equipment we need to do 
the job,’’ a long-time Kaluapapa worker told The Organizer 
recently. “We can only wonder what’s happening to the 
Health Department funds for this place.’’

28-year Kalaupapa resident and veteran UPW worker 
Ronny Fernandes is one of three carpenters at the Settle
ment, but his two co-workers are out on medical leave. 
Repairs are falling far behind. There are only two 
electricians and one plumber on the job. “I’ve been trying for 
months to get the shower in my house repaired, but no luck. 
There’s just too great a backlog of work. And many other 
homes also need repairs. But our Administrator doesn’t get 
these jobs done. The place is not maintained and is deterior
ating. Trees are not trimmed around the power lines. Are 
they waiting for a disaster before they act?’’ Brother 
Fernandes questioned.

UPW chief steward Solomon Kupau and unit chairman 
Barney Kaauwai confirmed Brother Fernandes’ feelings: 
“Nothing is getting completed. We have little control over 
the work assigned. The Administrator has had most of the 
men out collecting timber and trying to make fences for the 
cattle ranch, so that needs within the Settlement’s 
residences are neglected. We don’t like getting blamed for 
this. We don’t have enough funds, manpower and equipment 
to do all that is needed.’’

specialists at Kalaupapa, who receive only WB-2 pay, have 
to do many jobs, ranging from cowboys and slaughterhouse 
work, and butchering and packaging meat to building 
maintenance and construction. They tend to the 200 or so 
head of cattle at the Settlement, using one antiquated 27- 
year-old cattle truck for the task. They also must help the 
tradesmen in their jobs, though they don’t always get the 
helper’s pay.

The union representatives criticized management for 
purchasing a crane and caterpillar which are of little use, 
while not acquiring equipment that’s really needed, like a 
loader and back hoe. The Settlement needs at least 10 labor 
specialists, and now has only seven. Administrator Charles 
Busby requested three more laborers last year, but the 
Health Department has not provided them. The labor

They, like the patients at Kalaupapa, feel that the 
Administrator is not pushing for their needs and does not 
really have a feel for the job and what ought to be done. Over 
half the patients last January petitioned for the 
Administrator’s removal, and many are also critical of 
Health Department Director George Yuen for his stance 
toward Hale Mohalu and the Kaluapapa Settlement. Some of 
the patients feel that the Department may be letting 
Kalaupapa deteriorate like another Hale Mohalu, and then 
use the excuse of its bad condition to seek the removal of the 
patients, despite present State assurances.

It should be noted that Dr. Reichert of the Health 
Department told the Senate Ways and Means Committee last 
February 14 that 6 positions from Hale Mohalu, including 
tradesmen, will be transferred to Kalaupapa soon. She 
claimed there is difficulty recruiting workers for Kalau
papa. Perhaps a higher pay differential is in order for 
Kalaupapa, or hiring more of the patients who live there, 
as union workers.

Kalaupapa is a unique and beautiful place not only for its 
scenery and naturalness but for the workers and patients 
who reside and labor there. It deserves more attention and 
better treatment from the officials charged with its well
being and care.

MAUI DIVISION MARCH MEETING SCHEDULE
MOLOKAI UNIT Wed.,
KALAUPAPA UNIT............................... Thurs.,
KULA UNIT Wed.,
LAHAINA UNIT Thurs.,
RETIREES COMMITTEE Tues.,
CUSTODIAN UNIT Tues.,
HANA UNIT ............................... Wed.,
ASSOCIATE SERVICES UNIT 
CAFETERIA WORKERS UNIT 
DAGS UNIT 
LANAI UNIT. . . . . . . ........................................
MAKAWAO UNIT 
M.M. HOSPITAL UNIT 
PARKS UNIT 
SEWERS UNIT 
TRANSPORTATION UNIT 
WAILUKU UNIT

J.P. Stevens, Coors Boycotts Launched
A Hawaii Coalition to Support J.P. 

Stevens textile company workers has 
begun its leafleting and education 
activities with campaigns to win 
legislative support and to persuade 
Liberty House and other retail outlets to 
cease stocking and advertising J.P. 
Stevens’ products (sheets, towels, 
pillowcases). J.P. Stevens is the most

These workers came out for the Coors beer 
boycott picketing in mid-February.

Mar. 14— 3:00 p.m______ County Baseyard
Mar. 15—11:30 a.m__ ______ Paschoal Hall
Mar. 21— 7:30 p.m.....Keokea Park Pavilion
Mar. 22— 3:00 p.m------ ----County Baseyard
Mar. 27-10:00 a.m.....  UPW Hall
Mar. 27— 7:00 p.m............ UPW Hall
Mar. 28—11:30 a.m’.______ Baseyard Office

ON CALL BY THE UNIT CHAIRPERSON 
ON CALL BY THE UNIT CHAIRPERSON 
ON CALL BY THE UNIT CHAIRPERSON 
ON CALL BY THE UNIT CHAIRPERSON 
ON CALL BY THE UNIT CHAIRPERSON 
ON CALL BY THE UNIT CHAIRPERSON 
ON CALL BY THE UNIT CHAIRPERSON 
ON CALL BY THE UNIT CHAIRPERSON 
ON CALL BY THE UNIT CHAIRPERSON 
ON CALL BY THE UNIT CHAIRPERSON

notorious labor law violator in history 
and is viciously anti-union, and 
therefore, has been targeted for a 
nationwide boycott. Call 949-7578 for 
more information or to help.

Picketing in support of the Coors beer

Some of the ACTWU members and other supporters who attended the founding meeting of the 
Hawaii Committee to support the J.P. Stevens workers.

Blue caterpillar machinery rusts at Kalaupapa, along with crane, after 
the Health Department's administrator at Kalaupapa, Charles Busby, 
purchased these equipments that no one can use.

Sister Rose Lelepali outside Kalaupapa 
Hospital where she works.

Write for Our Newspaper
News items’ from any UPW member 

in any of our units are welcome anytime 
for newsprint in our Organizer. Send in 
your information in writing to our UPW 
Office located at 66 Wailani St., 
Wailuku, Hi 96793 (ATTENTION: 
Division Director). Your articles must 
be sent in by the first week of each 
month. Also, please let us know of any 
pictures you want taken about your 
units and we will be happy to 
accommodate you. Mahalo!!!!

boycott took place at GEMs last 
February 10 on Ward St. and over 150 
workers and trade unionists came out to 
support the boycott against the right
wing, anti-union owners of Coors. (See 
story on p. 5.)

Brother Teddy Gaspar, UPW airport worker at 
Kalaupapa — he's a one-man crew!

Stewards’ Workshop 
Successful

The Stewards’ workshop for Units 1 
and 10, held at the UPW Headquarters 
in Wailuku on January 20th, was very 
well-attended and enjoyed by all. The 
stewards gained valuable information 
in the know-how and procedure 
regarding the filing of grievances. 
Many questions were asked and 
answered to the satisfaction of all 
concerned.

We hope that we will be able to have 
more classes in the future. Brother 
James Cabebe, our Education 
Committee Chairperson, has spoken to 
AFSCME’s Brother Al Hamai and I am 
quite sure arrangements will be made 
in the scheduling of a followup work
shop in the very near future.

We also hope to arrange for a 
workshop for our members from Lanai, 
Kalaupapa and Molokai — Tentative 
schedule date is April 7th — Watch your 
Organizer for further information.

IN MEMORIAM
VICTORIA KEKAHUNA, spouse of member, 

William A. Kekahuna Jr., Oahu Division. 
Retired from City & County Sewers unit. 
Expired: January 21, 1979.

IVAN W. CLUTE, spouse of member, Lillian 
N.K. Clute, Oahu Division, Waimano 
Home unit. Expired: May 26, 1978.

ALEXANDER NAMAKELUA, member, Oahu 
Division, Department of Education. 
Expired: January 15, 1979.

DAVID K. SMITH, Oahu Division, member, 
City & County Refuse unit. Expired: 
Expired: January 9, 1979.

EDWARD F. MAHIKO, member, Oahu Divi
sion. Retired from Fire Dept. Expired: 
January 12, 1979.

AGUIDO P. TRINIDAD, member, Oahu 
Division. Retired from Dept, of Account
ing & General Services. Expired: January 
12, 1979.

CLEMENT WONG SR., member, Oahu Divi
sion, University of Hawaii unit. Expired: 
February 12, 1979.

THOMAS KAKALIA, member, Oahu Divi
sion. Retired from City & County Refuse 
unit. Expired: January 18, 1979.

JOHN KEAWEHAWAII, member, Oahu 
Divison. Retired from University of 
Hawaii unit. Expired: December 23, 1978.

ABRAHAM NIAU, member, Oahu Division. 
Retired from City &County Roads unit. 
Expired: January 21, 1979.

EDWIN HAOLE, member, Maui Division. 
Retired. Expired: January 7, 1979.

WILLIAM DUTRO JR., member, Maui Divi
sion. Retired from State of Hawaii En
gineers office. Expired: January 13, 1979.



Some of the labor leaders who joined the Coors boycott 
picket-line last February 10.
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A QUESTION OF PRIORITIES

How Do You Want Your Taxes Spent?
The Carter campaign and Administration raised 

the country’s hopes that a “new spirit” had arrived, in 
which solving domestic problems and meeting human 
needs would be as important as military might.

President Carter’s platform criticized the Ford 
Administration for undermining the security of our 
nation by neglecting human needs at home while for 
the first time in our nation’s history increasing 
military spending after a war.

Yet despite campaign promises, President 
Carter’s own first budget asks for a whopping $128.4 
billion for the military for Fiscal Year 1979, an 
increase of over $12 billion from last year’s level.

And Carter has proposed no real tax reform, so we 
pay the burden of taxes, and the rich escape with 
paying very little.

Domestic and social programs did not fare nearly 
as well. Many did not even keep pace with inflation. 
Many others were cut back.

The greatest threat America faces today is not a 
foreign army — it is unemployment and social decay. 
More and more expensive new weapons don’t provide 
any defense against this threat. America needs to be 
strong where it counts:

• JOBS — Yet the Carter budget calls for no 
increase in the number of public service jobs. 
Increases in CETA (Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Administration) only cover the rise in 
the minimum wage and do not increase the number of 
jobs created. In fact, 150,000 CETA jobs are being 
chopped.

• HEALTH CARE — Yet with few exceptions, 
health and nutrition programs are funded at last 
year’s level or cut back, including programs aimed at 
disease control, health planning, public services 
hospitals, research, and training of health personnel. 
There is no money in the budget for national health 
insurance.

• OUR CITIES AND RURAL AREAS — But with 
dozens of cities in economic straits, scant attention is 
focused on urban problems in the Carter budget. And 
in the single largest cut in any area of the budget, 
funds for Agricultural programs are slashed an 
incredible $5 billion, with ominous implications for 
the related areas of nutrition and conservation.

The most important question facing Americans 
today is “How do we want our money spent?” It’s a 
question of priorities. Our social programs cannot be 
adequately funded if more and more of the federal 
budget is consumed by military spending.

It’s up to us to turn this trend around. Together we 
can reorder our national priorities.

One New York businessman claimed deductions for business 
lunches for 338 days in a single year. That’s expense account 
living five days a week, every week of the year, plus most 
Saturdays and Sundays. We taxpayers gave him $10,000 in tax 
breaks to keep up his high living.

HAWAII ATTEND YOUR 
UNIT MEETINGS!

Board Acts On 1979 Budget
At its January 27th meeting, the 

Hawaii Division Board approved a 100% 
increase in monthly allowance for Vice- 
President Kiyoshi Nagata. Secretary- 
Treasurer and Executive Board 
Officers will each get $30 and $25 
respectively.

In other actions, a controversial and 
heated discussion resulted in victory for 
Franklin Baptiste, Division PAC Chair
person, when the Chair broke the tie 
vote for a monthly PAC allowance of $30 
effective January 1979, plus retroactive 
payment of $360 for 1978.

The Board approved funds for 
Christmas parties totalling $1,750 
broken down as follows: Hilo-$450, N. 
Hilo/Hamakua-$250, N. & S. Kohala- 
$250, Kona-$350, Kau-$200 and Puna- 
$250.

HAWAII DIVISION MARCH MEETING SCHEDULE
South Hilo Road & Motor Pool Mon., Mar. 5— 3:00 p.m......... ...Shop
Parks & Recreation Tues., Mar. 6— 3:00 p.m. ...Shop
Hilo Airport (Custodians) ........ Wed., Mar. 7-11:00 a.m.......... Shop
Hilo Day Activity Center Wed., Mar. 7— 4:00 p.m. Lounge
DAGS (Maintenance Shop) Thurs., Mar. 8— 3:30 p.m. Shop
Hilo Airport (Maintenance Shop) Fri., Mar. 9-12 Noon Shop
Laupahoehoe Unit Fri., Mar. 9— 3:00 p.m.. Library
Hilo Hospital____ _____________ Mon., Mar. 12- 7:00 p.m. UPW Hall
Honokaa School Wed., Mar. 14-11:00 a.m. Cust. Shop
Honokaa Hospital Wed., Mar. 14— 1:00 p.m. Hospital
Hamakua Road Wed., Mar. 14— 3:00 p.m. Shop
School Cafeteria Workers Sat., Mar. 17- 9.00 a.m.......... UPW Hall
State Parks Mon., Mar. 19-11:00 a.m__________ Shop
Puna Road Mon., Mar. 19— 3:00 p.m. Shop
Sewers & Sanitation Tues., Mar. 20-11:30 a.m__________ Shop
Kau Hospital ................. .... ...... Tues., Mar. 20— 1:00 p.m. Lounge
Kau Road Tues., Mar. 20— 3:00 p.m. Shop
Kohala Unit Wed., Mar. 21- 7:00 p.m. Crt. Hse.
Kona Airport Thurs., Mar. 22-11:30 a.m. Shop
Kona Road Thurs., Mar. 22— 3:00 p.m....... Shop
Kona Unit Thurs., Mar. 22- 7:00 p.m. Crt. Hse.
Kona Mental Health Fri., Mar. 23— 9:00 a.m. Office
Kona Hospital Fri., Mar. 23-11:00 a.m. Hospital
North Kona State Highways ____Fri., Mar. 23— 3:30 p.m....... Shop
DAGS (Custodians) Tues., Mar. 27- 1:00 p.m. Shop
BWS ____________________ ____ _ Tues., Mar. 27— 3:30 p.m. ............ Shop
Waimea State Highways Tues., Mar. 27— 3:30 p.m. ..Shop
Waimea School Wed., Mar. 28-11:30 a.m.......... School
Waimea Road Wed., Mar. 28— 3:00 p.m. Shop
Hilo State Highways Thurs., Mar. 29— 3:30 p.m. Shop
Kulani Correctional Facility Thurs., Mar. 29— 7:00 p.m. UPW Hall

Hawaii Division’s General Fund 
balance as of December 31, 1978, stands 
at $2,083.05; Emergency Fund, $1,623.81 
and Building Reserve Fund, $10,981.61.

Kelly to Head 
1979 Kick-Off

Plans are underway for our Kick-Off 
party to coincide with the State 
Executive Board meeting in April. 
Talented Brother Oliver Kelly from 
Hilo Hospital Unit promises lots of fun, 
food and merriment come April 28th! 
Details of the party will be announced in 
the next issue, but Kelly encourages 
members and friends to set the date 
aside.

Over 150 trade unionists picketed GEM's on ward St. last Feb. 10 in support of the nationwide 
Coors boycott. Some local stores have begun carrying this anti-union product.

DON’T DRINK COORS!
On April 5, 1977, the members of 

Brewery Workers, Local 366, AFL-CIO 
were forced off the job by the Adolph 
Coors Company of Golden, Colorado, so 
organized labor has been conducting a 
boycott of Coors Beer. This company is 
notoriously anti-union and a major 
supporter of right-wing causes in the 
U.S. Here are some of their anti-worker 
practices that led to the walk-out and 
boycott.

• Forced lie detector tests. Coors 
demand their employees be subjected 
to these tests that have pried into their 
private lives with questions regarding 
sexual behavior and preference. Other 
non-employment related questions such 
as an employee’s political preference 
and financial status are also asked. 
These are just a few of the outrageous 
inquiries. Other inquiries consist of, 
“Have you ever done anything in your 
past that would embarrass the Adolph 
Coors Company?”

In a shocking report, UCLA Law 
School faculty member, Hector Jones, 
produced a finding that at least 80% of 
lie detector operators are considered to 
be incompetent examiners. When you 
add to that the fact that even in 
competent hands the polygraph is 
suspect (for example, it is generally 
inadmissible in Court) the unfairness of 
the practice, particularly when 
directed against employees, becomes 
obvious. But, at Coors, an employee’s 
refusal to submit to the lie detector can 
mean immediate discharge.

• Forced search and seizure tactics. 
These demands are enforced by Coors 
“private” police force and include 
search and seizure of employees’ 
personal clothing, lunch pails, vehicles, 
lockers and other personal items. 

Refusal to submit can mean immediate 
discharge.

• Forced physical examination. 
Again, this is done by Coors private 
doctors. This tactic by Coors manage
ment can be used to eliminate older and 
disabled workers who are nearing 
retirement. Once again, refusal to 
submit can mean immediate discharge.

On December 13, 14, 1978, an NLRB 
election was held at the giant Coors 
Beer in Golden, Colorado in which the 
striking members of the Brewery 
Workers were not allowed to vote. The 
workers selected and hired by Coors to 
replace the strikers were allowed to 
vote and subsequently a majority voted 
against the Brewery Workers Union.

The Coors boycott is still very much in 
effect and is sanctioned and supported 
by the National AFL-CIO, AFSCME, 
independent unions, minority 
organizations, women’s groups, college 
students, professors, politicians, 
churches, political organizations, 
movie stars, farmers, some business
men and individual citizens. Please 
don’t buy or drink Coors beer.
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Brother Abraham Kahale, Adult Correctional 
Officer at Oahu Prison for the past 5 years. 
New buildings are now being constructed on 
this site.

Brother Kuniichi Nakata, groundskeeper 
foreman at lolani Palace and a State 
Parks veteran worker for the past 19 
years.

UPW Protests Illegal Search at Leahi

PRIVATE SECTOR NEWS

B.A. Brother Leighton Suganuma meets with Kuhio Park Terrace workers to discuss the terms 
of the unit's new contract prior to ratification last January 30.

Last February 16, Leahi Hospital 
Director Abe Choy was informed by a 
dietary employee that a co-worker was 
allegedly in the process of stealing 
meats and sausages and had just taken 
a box of them into the employees’ rest- 
room/locker-room. It was the accused 
employee’s last day on the job.

Management investigated the report, 
found nothing in the locker room, called 
the police, and opened the employees’ 
lockers without their permission or the 
proper authority.

The union received a number of phone 
calls from concerned employees 
protesting management’s invasion of 
their privacy. Union attorney Herb 
Takahashi was contacted, and he 
advised that the employer had no legal 
right to go into the personal belongings 
or lockers of the employees without 
their permission or a search warrant. 
He said such an act violates the basic 
constitutional protections against 
search and seizure and abused the 
employees’ right to privacy. He also 
said the employees have the right to 
remain silent when questioned.

Mr. Choy called a meeting for all 
dietary employees at 2 p.m. the

following day. Unit vice-chairperson 
Johanna Jay and B.A. Bob Chang 
attended for the union. Mr. Choy 
apologized if he offended anyone by the 
search, but said his main concern was 
for the security of government 
property, and not to intimidate 
employees.

RIGHTS PARAMOUNT
B.A. Chang countered by asserting 

that the rights of employees and citizens 
are paramount, and that the U.S. 
Constitution prevails over govern
ment’s needs. “You should follow the 
proper procedure, and not breach the 
basic rights of these workers.” Brother 
Chang asserted.

Mr. Choy announced the Hospital 
would initiate new policies to stop 
pilferage, but the union replied that it 
would not want anyone stopped or 
searched because of an alleged 
incident. B.A. Chang noted that there 
was not any way of knowing whether 
any supplies had actually been stolen 
since no inventory had been taken. The 
incident was only an alleged theft. “We 
will not tolerate any further abuse of 
the workers’ fundamental rights,” 
Brother Chang concluded.

CFS Workers Win Wage Hike
Effective this month, Child & Family 

Service workers won a 7% pay hike as a 
result of a contract reopener which was

will make $1,524 a month.
The negotiating committee included

Mel Kinoshita (chairman), Harry

KPT Workers Approve 1-Year Contract
Last January 30, Kuhio Park Terrace 

maintenance workers employed by 
Aaron Chaney, Inc., unanimously 
ratified a new 1-year agreement which 
is retroactive to last November 1.

The contract provides union shop 
protection for the first time and 
includes wage gains ranging from 9.3% 
to 14% for the 47 or so workers in the 
unit. Management will now give the 
union steward notification of all hirings, 
promotions, transfers and lay-offs, and 
the probationary period is reduced from 
6 to 3 months.

The language on temporary transfers

has been improved, and new 
classifications added while others were 
deleted.

The key move in reaching agreement 
in the one session of contract talks 
January 26 was the union’s success in 
assisting Chaney, Inc., in getting HHA 
to release funds to meet the needed pay 
hikes.

The rank-and-file negotiating team 
included Carol Kekua (shop steward), 
Ronald Yamashita, Mercy Tofokitau, 
and Alex Amina. B.A. Leighton 
Suganuma served as chief spokesman 
for the union.

settled and ratified in mid-February. 
The lowest-paid CFS worker will now be 
earning $758 a month, and the highest

Nuuanu Hale

Forman, Rosie Emery, Gail Souza and 
B.A. Leighton Suganuma as chief 
negotiator.

Settlement
Nuuanu Hale workers recently 

settled on a 3-year contract which will 
boost wages at the care facility by an 
average of 21% per month after three 
years.

In the first year, monthly wages will 
range from $545 for Labor Grade I

(Housekeeping) to $944, for the highest 
paid LPN. By the third year, these same 
categories will range from $590 (Labor 
Grade I) to $985 (LPN).

Our Kuhio Park Terrace unit workers, including chief steward Carol Kekua (left), at unit's 
ratification meeting last January 30.

Nuuanu Hale workers approved their new 
contract.

Nuuanu Hale workers review new contract 
before ratifying it.

These sisters from KPT were also at the ratifi
cation meeting.

Pohai Nani Contract is Good Step Forward!
(Continued from p, 1)

The new Pohai Nani contract contains 
other significant gains. The employer 
must now provide employees with job 
descriptions. The union must be notified 
of new hires, transfers, promotions, lay
offs and terminations, and employees 
hired to fill in for employees on 
maternity leave are covered. A new 
section on discrimination bans 
favoritism and partiality on the part of 
the employer. The seniority language is 
improved, and overall seniority will 
now count in case of lay-offs and recalls, 
instead of departmental; bumping 
rights are now also included. Manage
ment must give 2 weeks’ notice for lay
offs or elimination of jobs or pay. The 
grievance procedure is clarified and 
now allows any union representative to 
file a grievance. There is also improved 
language on bulletin boards for union 
notices.

The new contract eliminates a 
possible reason for firing an employee: 
“disparagement of employer or the

Some of the Pohai Nani members who turned 
out to ratify the new agreement.

employer’s business whether on or off 
its property”. Workers with less than a 
year of service are now entitled to 
leaves of absence up to 30 days. Part- 
time workers are now also eligible for 
leave without pay. The language on 
temporary transfers is now rewritten to 
include cooks. Vacation leave may be 
accumulated up to 2 weeks, and can be 
taken one day at a time, and statements 
of vacation and sick leave credit will be

furnished employees twice a year. TDI 
language is now in the contract, and 
Veteran’s Day has been added as a 
holiday. If a holiday falls on a Saturday, 
it will now be observed on Friday.

The rest and meal periods section has 
been improved. The evening and night 
shift differential will be hiked to 24¢ the 
first year, and 29¢ the second. The 
language on meals and on uniforms is 
clearer now. Funeral leave may now be 
taken for deaths of grandparents and 
parents-in-law in Hawaii. A new section 
on Personnel Information gives 
workers the right to see their personnel 
file.

Nurse Aides, Jr. and Nurse Aides, Sr. 
have been upgraded one grade, and a 
new classification, Charge LPNs, has 
been added.

B.A. Suganuma had high praise for 
his negotiating team, which included 
chairman Sam Kawamura, Loretta 
Ching, Helen Doo, Made Mitchell, 
Naomi Lapinad, Beatrice Kahanui, and 
fellow B.A. Edna Kihara.

Brother Puha is an energetic and friendly 
parking lot cashier at Queen's Medical 
Center.

Suganuma Commended
Queen’s rank-and-file negotiators 

wrote a letter to State Director Henry 
Epstein late last year commending 
B.A./Organizer Leighton Suganuma for 
his “outstanding job’’ as chief 
negotiator in the unit’s recent talks. The 
letter pointed out the rough situation 
existing at Queen’s during the 
negotiations and the “extreme 
pressure’’ the “new and inex
perienced” rank-and-file negotiating 
team worked under. “But due to the 
sincere and outstanding leadership of 
our chief negotiator,” the letter said, 
“we were able to accomplish the 
impossible.”
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State Hospital Grievance Settled
Last month the UPW finally reached 

a settlement of an important grievance 
arising from disciplinary action against 
nine State Hospital workers last 
summer.

The nine workers had been charged 
with staging a “sick-out” for several 
days in protest over the poor conditions 
and short-staffing on their ward. Most 
of them had been given 2-day 
suspensions, though one veteran 
worker, Brother Don Iijima, was given 
a 4-day suspension, and CETA worker 
Gary Pak was terminated. Eight of the 9 
workers had doctor’s slips confirming 
their illness.

The workers’ grievance had been 
denied at the first two steps and was

Brother Kenneth "Buster” Morikawa, 
recently retired supervisor of Parks "grease 
monkeys" for the past 22 years.

Brother Willy Matsushima, just retired after 
34 years of service as a Parks Dept. lead 
mechanic.

Management Must Consult Union 
On Any Work Schedule Changes
Last January, Waipahu Cultural 

Garden park workers were put on week
end schedules and told to work half-day 
Saturdays and Sundays. Foster 
Gardens management, on the advice of 
Ed Kanenaka, chief of Parks personnel, 
had ordered this change without con
sulting the union.

Advised of this, B.A. Bob Chang told  
management to tell Kanenaka he was 
“all wet” and should read the relevant 

Ambulance workers await chance to choose shifts and work stations.

Sister Carlotta Taylor, groundskeeper and 
janitor at Makiki Library, enjoys her job.

Ambulance unit officers oversee the annual 
bidding for shift and station assignments.

These Road Dept. workers made merry at a recent UPW gathering.

25-year veteran Sewer maintenance worker 
Brother Kameichi Nakasone suffered a heart 
attack last June on the job and is getting 
worker's comp. Best wishes to this Brother!

finally resolved after weeks of 
negotiation with DPS Director Don 
Botelho.

TERMS OF SETTLEMENT
The settlement rescinds all discipli

nary action against the nine, removes 
all unfavorable letters concerning the 
incident from their personnel files, and 
awards back pay. All of the workers will 
be given one day of unauthorized leave 
without pay instead of the suspensions. 
The termination of Gary Pak was 
rescinded, and instead he will be given 
his vacation pay and pay for two 
holidays and allowed to resign in good 
standing, with no record of disciplinary 
action against him — which was his 
wish.

Brothers Francis Sodetani and Earl Kaopuiki 
at Ala Wai baseyard party for retiring Parks 
Dept. veterans.

Brother Frank Wilhelm (right) and his musical 
group performed at the Parks Ala Wai 
baseyard party.

sections (1.05 and 26) of the Unit 1 
contract. Kanenaka later admitted his 
mistake to Foster Gardens’ 
management and told them to apologize 
for him. The weekend work schedules at 
Waipahu were then cancelled pending 
further consultation with the union.

Workers should be aware of their 
rights, and should contact the union 
right away when these schedule 
changes are made.

OAHU DIVISION NEWS
UNDERSTAFFING STILL A PROBLEM

U.H. Workers Combat Parking Rate Hike
The UPW has been notified that U.H. 

management wants to hike parking 
rates at the Manoa campus from $125 to 
$150 a year effective this year. After 
three years, they want it raised to $175, 
and to $200 five years from now.
“These rate hikes work a hardship on 
our low-paid and short-staffed blue- 
collar workers, and I’m sure they’ll hurt 
the students, too. They’re like a cancer 
that may also spread to the community 
colleges which do not yet charge for 
parking,’’ B.A. Chang warned.

The U.H. workers have reactivated 
their Manoa campus parking 
committee which includes Unit chair
person Charlotte Kaluna, Don 
Kauleinamoku, Sarah Kaohele, 
Meredith Krueger, and Hiroshi Fukai. 
The first meetings with management 
took place last month on the issue, with 
the U.H. workers resolved to oppose the 
hike all the way.

UNDERSTAFFING CONTINUES
A recent Ka Leo article in the campus 

newspaper publicized complaints by 
some faculty and white-collar workers 
about classrooms and hallways not 
being swept. The point is that such 
conditions are management’s 
responsibility, and are caused by 
chronic short-staffing of custodians in 
the U.H. system.

Although the custodians won 36 
positions after demonstrations 4 years 
ago, only 7 were filled, with the 
remaining funds used for other 
purposes. The workers are cleaning 
over twice the area that the U.H. 
management’s survey concedes is a 
normal workload (12,500 sq. ft.). Our 
workers are doing way over and above 
(averaging 28,000 sq. ft.) what might be 
expected. It should also be noted that

Aki Recommended for Oahu Retirees Board
The Executive Board of the Oahu 

Retirees Committee recommended 
Sister Jeanette Aki be placed on the 
board subject to the approval of the 
membership, to replace a member who 
has been unable to be active in the 
organization.

Sister Aki has already begun to 
function as chairperson of the Refresh
ment Committee. She has planned a 
series of luncheons to follow each 
membership meeting for the entire 
year of 1979.

It is now the policy of the Oahu 
Retirees Committee to offer a lunch 
free to all members who attend 
membership meetings. Meetings are 
held on the 3rd Wednesday of each 
month at the Union Hall on North School 
Street, beginning at 9:30 a.m.

Our UH Unit 1 parking committee members in 
action, planning how to stop the U.H.'s 
attempt to hike our workers' parking fees. Left 
to right. Brother Fukai, Sisters Krueger and 
Kaohele, Brother Kauleinamoku and unit 
chairperson Charlotte Kaluna.

the dayshift custodians begin work at 
their buildings only an hour or so before 
classes, and this does not give them 
enough time to clean the buildings 
before they are in use.

It’s just as bad or worse at the 
community colleges. At Windward 
Community College, for instance, two 
full-time regular custodians and one 
half-time custodian are expected to 
clean over 80,000 sq. ft. of space! And 
there is no building maintenance man at 
all on campus. The workers are trying 
to get the Legislature to correct this 
situation by adding more positions.

CONTRACTING OUT
Manoa is also witnessing the con

tracting out of custodial work. Student 
housing and the new East-West Center 
administration building have been 
contracted out to private janitorial 
firms. UPW B.A. Bob Chang suspects 
the public is paying more in tax dollars 
for these services, while the workers 
employed are getting less, so that the 
contractor can make profits.

Our Oahu retirees meetings are drawing 
more and more members the third 
Wednesday of each month, 9:30 a.m. 
Why don't you attend?

On March 21, the feature of the 
meeting will be a report on what is 
happening at the Legislature of interest 
to senior citizens.

Sister Veronica Coyaso and other
Maluhia Hospital workers at a party at
UPW Hall.

OAHU DATES TO REMEMBER 
(All Meetings at UPW Hall)

Oahu AFL-CIO Tues., Mar. 6, 7 p.m.
Oahu Division Thurs., Mar. 8, 7 p.m.
EDU Custodians Sun., Mar. 11, 1 p.m.
Oahu Retirees Wed., Mar. 21, 9:30 a.m.
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AFSCME Council Discussions Launched
During a special joint UPW-HGEA 

meeting last February 3, the two unions 
organized their enlarged study com
mittee to work out details of a proposal 
for an AFSCME Council in Hawaii 
which would include both the UPW and 
HGEA under one umbrella.

The UPW decided to include 40 
persons as our formal members of the 
joint committee: our Executive Board 
members, two Unit 10 members, 
Brother James Grymes and Sister 
Josephine Bucaneg, and Brothers 
William Kapule and Franklin Baptiste, 
who were part of the study tour to 
mainland AFSCME Councils.

The UPW will also provide one co- 
chairperson for each of the six subcom
mittees set up with the HGEA to deal 
with particular subject matters. 
Appointed to these posts were:

• Benny Rodrigues, Terms of Office
• Kiyoshi Nagata, Number of 

Officers
• Adaline Uhrle, President and 

Executive Director
• Momi Tong, Locals
• Joe Brun, Conventions
• Gerri Ah Sam, Executive Board

AFSCME BOARD MEETING
Both unions decided to send their 

Executive Boards to the AFSCME 
International Executive Board meeting 
at the Royal Lahaina Hotel on Maui on 
March 12-14. The meeting is open to all 
union members. The UPW is hosting a 
reception on March 11 for the AFSCME 
officials.

The February 3rd meeting was open 
to observers from the two unions, as will 
be future meetings of the joint study 
committee. The co-chairpersons met 
February 24 to set the responsibilities 
and subject areas of each committee 
and work out a timetable.

March, 1979

Brothr William Kapule takes the podium at 
joint UPW-HGEA Board meeting in January.

Oahu members meet to work out committee 
assignments to study and develop a proposal 
for an AFSCME Council in Hawaii.

Neighbor island UPW Board members caucus 
on committee assignments on AFSCME 
Council Study Committee at meeting last 
February 3.

Rebate Available
Service-fee payers or UPW 

members in our UPW collective 
bargaining units may obtain a rebate 
of that portion of their fees that goes 
toward partisan political action if they 
have objections to this use and file for 
a rebate between April 1 and 16 of 
each year.

The objector must file with 
AFSCME, our* International Union, 
1625 L St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20036 and note his or her objection to 
the partisan political or ideological 
purposes. AFSCME and the UPW will 
calculate the portion of the fee he or 
she is entitled to and send the 
objector the proportionate amount. If 
the objector is dissatisfied with the 
proportional amount refunded, he or 
she may appeal to AFSCME’s Judicial 
Panel, and beyond that to the AFSCME 
Convention or its Review Panel.

These political action funds are 
expended by the UPW and AFSCME to 
safeguard workers’ rights and past 
gains and lobby for future 
improvements in our benefits and 
working conditions.

"THURSDAY NIGHT FEVER"
Disco Lessons 
March 15 
at UPW Hall

The Oahu Division Education 
Committee is sponsoring a “Thursday 
Night Fever’’ program of beginning 
disco lessons by an experienced 
teacher, Ms. Bessie Akase. The 
program is set for 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., 
Thursday, March 15, at UPW Hall, 
1426 N. School St. There is no charge 
for the program, and those union 
members attending are encouraged to 
bring their own partners. Refresh
ments will be served, courtesy of 
Sister Harue Tanouye of the Division’s 
Hospitality committee. Sister Jessie 
Cavaco, Education chairperson, is 
coordinating the event as one of our 
“Evenings with UPW’’. Come one, 
come all! Don’t miss this great 
opportunity to get in the swing of 
things!
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TEL-MED
HAWAII......... 935-0511
KAUAI ........... 245-9011
MAUI............. 244-0911
OAHU............. 521-0711
MONDAY-FRIDAY 12 NOON TO 8 P.M. 

CLOSED SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS 
AND HOLIDAYS.

TAPED HEALTH MESSAGES THAT 
YOU CAN LISTEN TO OVER 

YOUR TELEPHONE IN THE PRIVACY 
OF YOUR HOME.

CALL TEL-MED AND ASK FOR TAPE 
NO. 429 TO FIND OUT MORE 
ABOUT THIS FREE HEALTH 

INFORMATION SERVICE.

What is Tel-Med?
Tel-Med is a collection of tape recorded health 

messages which have been carefully selected to help 
you remain healthy, recognize early signs of illness, 
or adjust to a serious illness.

Tapes are 3 to 7 minutes long and have been 
written in a straightforward, easy-to-understand 
manner. Every tape has been carefully screened by a 
panel of local physicians to insure its accuracy and 
appropriateness for Hawaii.

HOW DOES TEL-MED WORK?
It’s easy! Just call Tel-Med and give the operator 

the number of the tape you wish to hear. Let’s say you 
wish to know more about ulcers. Simply dial the 
number and ask for Tape No. 44. The operator will 
play the tape which discusses this illness and the steps 
you can take to recognize or prevent it. If you wish to 
hear the same tape again, or any other tape, call back 
and the operator will be happy to play it for you. 
No names or conversation are exchanged, so you 
remain anonymous.

AFSCME Course on Tax Returns
Our AFSCME Education Office is giving a class 

on “Preparing your 1978 Tax Returns” on Wed., 
March 8, 7 p.m. at the Pearl City Library, and 
Thurs., March 9, 7 p.m. at UPW Hall. Gene Oson of 
H&R Block, will be the instructor. Call 521-6941 to 
register or for more information. Other mini
courses on parliamentary procedure, grievances, 
running meetings and personal finance will also be 
given this spring, as well as a selection of weekly 
courses.

Oahu Retirees Have Fruitful Meeting with State PAC
Three representatives of the Oahu Division 

Retirees Committee met with members of the UPW 
State PAC and came away with the impression that 
retirees and active workers are able to work together 
on a legislative program.

Brothers Herbert Gonsalves, Sam Hao and Max 
Roffman met with the PAC Committee chaired by 
Brother Charles Iwata. The three retirees pointed out 
that part of the UPW items already fit in with the 
needs of retired members.

Especially important to the former government 
workers are the proposals for an increase in post 
retirement benefits and a better .formula for 
disability retirement benefits.

The retirees own list of legislative priorities 
included:

1. A cost-of-living adjustment to make up the 
difference between the 2 1/2% post retirement and the 
actual rise of the cost of living.

2. Eliminate the excise tax on medicines.
3. Permit the substitution of generic name drugs

65 or 
Over?
Age does have 
advantages . . . 
Don’t let your 
65th birthday pass 
without checking on 
special tax benefits.

Internal Revenue Service

for brand name drugs.
4. Special services in the Department of Labor to 

assist older persons looking for work in private 
industry.

5. Consumer protection items such as posting of 
unit prices in large clear legible letters; marking 
perishable items clearly dating the time they may no 
longer be used.

6. Exemption from capital gains tax for older 
persons who sell their residence.

Brother Iwata expressed the view that there would 
be no problem for the State PAC to cooperate on these 
items. He and other committee members expressed 
disagreement with the retiree proposal for part-time 
jobs for retirees in government service. They said 
they feared it might adversely affect current 
workers.

Brother Max Roffman told The Organizer that 
despite the one item of disagreement, “I feel that the 
retirees and the active employees are in a better 
position to cooperate. We have common goals.”


